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Doxford International Business Park, Sunderland, UK
Prime Office Freehold Investment
An opportunity for Investors to acquire a well secured and yielding
UK commercial building located approximately five miles to the south
west of Sunderland city center. The office building covers a total area
66,526 sqft with parking for 540 cars. The property is entirely let to
Everything Everywhere Ltd (“EE”), a major telecom provider in the
UK, rated Baa2 by Moody’s, on a 15 year lease from May 2012 and
has an unexpired lease term in excess of 11 years. The building has
a long lease assignment from the Council of City of Sunderland for a
term of 200 years from May 2000. The property’s current rent is
£897,000 p.a. and is subject to annual RPI-linked increase of
between 2-4%. There are no tenant breaks in the lease agreement.
The property value is between £12-13 million, up to 55% of which
may be financed through a Shari’a compliant facility. The financing
rate will be locked for the period of investment. The equity investment
will be structured via an SPV in a tax-appropriate jurisdiction with the
investment term expected to be 3-5 years. The investment will target
an annual cash dividend yield of 6.75% and an IRR of 7-7.5% to
investors upon exit.

Key Facts

6.75%
Target Annual Cash Yield

7-7.5%
Target IRR over 3-5 years

£6.5 million
Approximate Upfront Investment

66,526
Total Area in sqft

Tenant Profile
Everything Everywhere (EE) is a 50:50 joint venture
between Deutsche Telekom and Orange S.A.,
formed in 2010 through the merger of their respective
T-Mobile and Orange businesses in the UK.
EE Is the largest mobile network operator in the UK
and the largest 4G operator in Europe, providing
services to 30 million customers across its mobile,
fixed and wholesale businesses.
There are 580 EE retail stores spread across the UK
employing 13,000 fulltime employees.
EE recorded an annual turnover of over £6.3bn in
2014 and turnover of £1.5bn in Q1 2015. The
company is rated Baa2 by Moody’s. The
telecommunications giant, British Telecom, has
recently agreed to purchase EE for £12.5bn. The
deal is ongoing.
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Current Status:
EIIB-Rasmala has preferential access to this
opportunity. The final price is being negotiated currently
and will likely be within the range provided above.

Investment Highlights:


Situated approximately 5 miles to the south west of
Sunderland city centre.



High quality tenant, Everything Everywhere Ltd, the
largest mobile network operator in the UK & largest
operator of 4G services in Europe. Rated Baa2 by
Moody’s.



EE currently being acquired by British Telecom.



Doxford International Business Park is a major 123
acre park home to occupiers including Arriva,
Barclays, Gentoo, Regus, Transco, Northern Rock,
University of Sunderland, Royal Mail and Royal &
Sun Alliance.



Good visibility of cash flows, high yield and attractive
IRR based on conservative assumptions.



EIIB-Rasmala will co-invest alongside investors.
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Active Asset Management
EIIB-Rasmala will manage the property on an ongoing basis and will report back to investors at least annually with market
information on the asset specifically and on market fundamentals in the broader region. In addition, where there are material
changes, these will be reported back on an exceptional basis. The annual report will focus on providing information on tenant,
lease, rental trends and income paid to investors on this particular asset.

About EIIB-Rasmala
Established in 2005 and headquartered in London, European Islamic Investment Bank PLC together with Rasmala
Investment Bank Ltd. (“EIIB-Rasmala”) is the first Shari'a compliant investment banking group with the parent authorized in
the UK, and the only British Islamic banking group with a geographically widespread presence in the Middle East and North
Africa.
European Islamic Investment Bank PLC (“EIIB”) is listed on the UK AIM within the London Stock Exchange (EIIB.LN) and is
authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”).
Established in 1999, Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd. (“Rasmala”) is a subsidiary of EIIB which is headquartered in the Dubai
International Financial Centre (“DIFC”) and is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”).

Real Estate
Naseer Aka joined the Group in March 2015 as the Head of Real Estate, responsible for origination, execution and distribution
of real estate as an asset class. EIIB-Rasmala’s target focus is on real estate in the UK, Germany, US and the UAE.
Naseer has over 20 years’ experience in the financial services industry with his initial spell in Europe and has been based in
Dubai for the last 8 years. Naseer has worked with some of the leading financial institutions in the UK (Citi, UBS & Deutsche
Bank), and in Dubai (Credit Suisse & Coutts).
Naseer’s emphasis has been on real estate financing and placement, and has worked on some marquee transactions for
some of the leading GCC institutions and family offices. During his career, Naseer has been engaged in transactions worth
over USD 2 billion.

Risk Considerations
Please note the following risks when investing in international real estate:
“Market Risk” – where the value of the underlying access can drop as well as rise;
“Covenant /Tenant Risk” – where the tenant renting the facility fails to meet their commitment to pay on a timely basis, or goes into
liquidation thereby vacating the premises;
“Interest Rate Risk” – the risk that interest rates may rise, which could potentially lead to a drop in asset values; and
“Foreign Currency Risk” – this investment is quoted in UK Sterling, and fluctuations in FX rates can lead to either a potential currency
gain or loss.
:يرجى المالحظة للمخاطر التالية عند اإلستثمار في العقارات الدولية
. حيث ممكن لقيمة األصل أن ترتفع أو تنخفض- ""مخاطر السوق
. حين ال يقوم المستأجر بدفع المستحقات الواجبة عليه في الوقت المحدد أو يتم تصفيته و إخالء المنشأة- "شروط العقد/"مخاطر المستأجر
. خطر إحتمالية رفع معدل الفائدة مما سيؤدي على األغلب إلى إنخفاض قيمة األصل- ""مخاطر معدل الفائدة

. األصل مقيم بالجنيه اإلسترليني والتقلبات في قيمة الجنيه ممكن أن تؤدي إلى أرباح أو خسائز في العملة- ""مخاطر التقلبات في أسعار صرف العمالت
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Disclaimer
This document (the “Teaser”) is issued by European Islamic Investment Bank plc and its affiliates including Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd. (“EIIBRasmala”), in relation to the investment in the Property (the “Transaction”) on the terms set out below for the exclusive use of the persons to
whom it is addressed and their advisers in connection with the Transaction. The date of this Teaser is 10th June 2015.
The sole purpose of this Teaser is to assist the recipient in deciding whether it wishes to proceed with a further investigation of the Transaction.
It is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision or decision to participate in the Transaction. Real Estate investments are subject
to several risks including market risks which may impact property prices. EIIB-Rasmala is not liable for any risks adversely impacting the Property
prices outlined in this Teaser. It is recommended that interested investing parties should consult their professional advisors on matters referred
to in this Teaser. No information contained herein shall constitute advice to prospective investors in respect of their personal decision. In all cases,
interested participants should, amongst other things, conduct their own investigation and analysis in relation to the participation in the Transaction
and the information set forth in this Teaser.
All of the information provided in this Teaser is strictly confidential to the recipient of this document and must not be disclosed to any other party
or used for any purpose other than for assessing the investment opportunity presented herein. EIIB-Rasmala reserves all proprietary rights to the
contents of this Presentation. No part of this Presentation may be used or reproduced in any form without EIIB-Rasmala’s prior written permission.
This Teaser is provided for information purposes only. No representation, warranty or assurance of any kind, expressed or implied, is made as to
the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Teaser should not be deemed to be a prospectus prepared in connection
with a general public offering and does not purport to contain all of the information that a prospective investor may require. There is no obligation
on the part of EIIB-Rasmala to update the information contained in this Teaser should there be any change in the Transaction following the issue
of this Teaser.
Certain information contained in this Teaser constitutes “forward-looking statements”, which can be identified by the use of forward-looking
terminology such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “project”, “estimate”, “intend”, or “believe” or the negatives thereof or other
variations thereon or comparable terminology. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results or the actual performance of the
Property may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements.
While the statements contained in this Teaser and attributed to the Transaction have been carefully developed, represent EIIB-Rasmala’s views,
and have been arrived at on the basis of the best information available at the date of this Teaser, they have not been subjected to independent
verification, and no representations or warranties are made as to the accuracy or completeness of such statements. Therefore, parties associated
with the preparation of this Teaser shall have no liability for any statements, opinions, information or matters (express or implied) arising out of,
contained in, or derived from, or for any omissions from, or any errors in, this Teaser or any other written or oral communications to the recipient
in relation to the Property or the Transaction.
This Teaser should be read in conjunction with any subsequent or other marketing or other materials prepared by EIIB-Rasmala in relation to the
Transaction discussed herein. All such materials, including this presentation, shall be subject to amendment without notice and shall in any case
be read in conjunction with and qualified in their entirety by the final terms and conditions of the products described herein. Copies of such
documentation can be obtained from EIIB-Rasmala. Clients wishing to enter into transactions should contact the local EIIB-Rasmala sales
representatives.
The provision of this Teaser is not a representation to any recipient or any other person that any Final Agreements (“Final Agreements”) will be
executed with that or any other party. EIIB- Rasmala may at any time negotiate with one or more potential investors and enter into a contract
without prior notice to any or all interested parties.
Furthermore, EIIB-Rasmala reserves the right to terminate, at any time, further participation in the Transaction by any or all parties, or to modify
the process. EIIB-Rasmala will not be responsible for, or pay, any costs, expenses or losses which may be incurred by any interested party in
connection with the Transaction.

Contacts
All contacts and inquiries in relation to this Transaction should be addressed to:
Anwar Abu Sbaitan

Harris Irfan

Naseer Aka

Co-Head of Investment Banking,

Co-Head of Investment Banking,

Head of Real Estate

Origination & Placement

Origination & Structuring

Email: naseer.aka@rasmala.com

Email: anwar.abusbaitan@rasmala.com

Email: harris.irfan@eiib.co.uk

Tel: +971 4 424 2996

Tel: +971 4 424 2722

Tel: +44 207 847 9900
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Vanwall Business Park, Maidenhead, UK (the “Property”)
Prime Office Freehold Investment
An opportunity for investors to acquire a well secured and income
producing UK office building strategically located in Maidenhead, which
is at the heart of Thames Valley and in close proximity to London. The
office building, AbbVie House, covers a total area of 55,958 sqft with
parking for 220 cars. AbbVie House was constructed in 2004 and
comprehensively refurbished in 2014 providing a three-story Grade A,
prime headquarters office building. The Property is entirely let to
AbbVie Ltd, the UK arm of AbbVie Inc., a research-based
biopharmaceutical company, rated 5A1 by D&B, on an 11.5 year lease
from July 2014 to November 2025 with an unexpired lease term in
excess of 9.5 years. The Property’s current rent is £1,414,410 p.a. and
is subject to a fixed rental uplift in July 2018 in addition to an upward
only open market rent review in July 2019. There are no tenant breaks
in the lease agreement.
The Property value is £24.6 million, up to 60% of which will be financed
through a Shari’a compliant facility. The equity investment will be
structured via an SPV in a tax-appropriate jurisdiction with the
investment term expected to be 4 years. The investment will target an
annual cash dividend yield of 5.85% and an IRR of 8.00-8.25% to
investors upon exit.

UK Real Estate

Key Facts

5.85%
Target Annual Cash Yield

8.00-8.25%
Target IRR over 4 years

£13.6 million
Approximate Upfront
Investment

55,958
Total Area in sqft
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Current Status:
Rasmala has secured exclusivity to this opportunity. The final price
has been agreed at £24.6 million.

Tenant Profile

Investment Highlights:

AbbVie Ltd. is the UK arm of AbbVie Inc., a
research based biopharmaceutical company,
headquartered in the United States and listed on
the NYSE with a market capitalization of $92.96
billion.



Situated in the heart of Thames Valley, in close proximity to
London with excellent connectivity to the rest of the nation.



Crossrail and Western Rail Access to Heathrow are set to
further improve Maidenhead’s exceptional connectivity.



High quality tenant, AbbVie Ltd., a research based
biopharmaceutical company, headquartered in the United
States. Rated 5A1 by D&B. There is a guarantee in place from
AbbVie Investments Ltd., also rated 5A1 by D&B.



AbbVie Inc., the parent company of AbbVie Ltd. is listed on
the NYSE with a market capitalization of $92.96 billion.



Vanwall Business Park is the premier out-of-town office
location in Maidenhead, home to Abbott Laboratories, Mattel,
Seiko, Costain and SAP.



Good visibility of cash flows, healthy yield and attractive IRR
based on reasonably conservative assumptions.



Rasmala Plc will co-invest alongside investors.

UK Real Estate

AbbVie was formed on 1st January 2013 with focus
and capabilities to address some of the world’s
greatest health challenges, developing medicines in
areas where there is significant need, such as
hepatitis C, neuroscience, immunology, oncology,
chronic kidney disease and women’s health.
Globally AbbVie employs approximately 28,000
people and their products are used in over 170
countries. AbbVie House is the company’s UK
headquarters. Notably, Abbott Laboratories are also
headquartered on Vanwall Business Park, having
moved to Maidenhead in 1987.
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Active Asset Management
Rasmala will manage the property on an ongoing basis and will report back to investors at least annually with market
information on the asset specifically and on market fundamentals in the broader region. In addition, where there are
material changes, these will be reported back on an exceptional basis. The annual report will focus on providing information
on tenant, lease, rental trends and income paid to investors on this particular asset.

About Rasmala
Rasmala Plc is a London-headquartered financial services company that operates regulated subsidiaries in UAE, Oman
and Egypt.
Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd (“Rasmala” or “RIBL”) is incorporated in the Dubai International Financial Centre and
regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”).
Rasmala provides a wide range of investment management solutions and asset backed finance to pension funds, family
groups, corporates and financial institutions.
Rasmala Plc is listed in the UK on the Alternative Investment Market of the London Stock Exchange (ticker: RMA) and is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”).
Rasmala operates regulated subsidiaries in the UAE, Oman and Egypt.

Real Estate
The Rasmala Real Estate team has considerable regional and international expertise in sourcing, execution and distribution
of real estate assets/products. Rasmala’s target focus is on real estate in the UK, Germany, US and the UAE.
The Real Estate team is part of Rasmala’s Investment Banking department whose senior team members bring international
expertise gained with leading institutions including Merrill Lynch, Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank and Barclays.
The Real Estate team is headed by Naseer Aka who joined Rasmala in March 2015. Naseer has over 20 years’ experience
in the financial services industry on transactions worth over USD 2 billion, initially in Europe and for the last 8 years in the
Middle East, based in Dubai. Naseer has worked with some of the leading financial institutions in the UK and in the UAE,
and he has worked on marquee real estate transactions for some of the leading GCC institutions and family offices.

Risk Considerations
Please note the following risks when investing in international real estate:
“Market Risk” – where the value of the underlying asset can drop as well as rise;
“Covenant /Tenant Risk” – where the tenant renting the facility fails to meet their commitment to pay on a timely basis, or goes into
liquidation thereby vacating the premises;
“Interest Rate Risk” – the risk that interest rates may rise, which could potentially lead to a drop in asset values; and
“Foreign Currency Risk” – this investment is quoted in UK Sterling, and fluctuations in FX rates can lead to either a potential currency
gain or loss.
:يرجى المالحظة للمخاطر التالية عند اإلستثمار في العقارات الدولية
. حيث ممكن لقيمة األصل أن ترتفع أو تنخفض- ""مخاطر السوق
. حين ال يقوم المستأجر بدفع المستحقات الواجبة عليه في الوقت المحدد أو يتم تصفيته و إخالء المنشأة- "شروط العقد/"مخاطر المستأجر
. خطر إحتمالية رفع معدل الفائدة مما سيؤدي على األغلب إلى إنخفاض قيمة األصل- ""مخاطر معدل الفائدة

. األصل مقيم بالجنيه اإلسترليني والتقلبات في قيمة الجنيه ممكن أن تؤدي إلى أرباح أو خسائز في العملة- ""مخاطر التقلبات في أسعار صرف العمالت
UK Real Estate
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Disclaimer
This document (the “Teaser”) is issued by Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd. (“Rasmala” or “RIBL”), in relation to the investment in the Property
(the “Transaction”) on the terms set out below for the exclusive use of the persons to whom it is addressed and their advisers in connection with
the Transaction. RIBL is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”). The date of this Teaser is 10th March 2016.
The sole purpose of this Teaser is to assist the recipient in deciding whether it wishes to proceed with a further investigation of the Transaction.
It is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision or decision to participate in the Transaction. Real Estate investments are subject
to several risks including market risks which may impact property prices. Rasmala is not liable for any risks adversely impacting the Property
prices outlined in this Teaser. It is recommended that interested investing parties should consult their professional advisors on matters referred
to in this Teaser. No information contained herein shall constitute advice to prospective investors in respect of their personal decision. In all
cases, interested participants should, amongst other things, conduct their own investigation and analysis in relation to the participation in the
Transaction and the information set forth in this Teaser.
All of the information provided in this Teaser is strictly confidential to the recipient of this document and must not be disclosed to any other party
or used for any purpose other than for assessing the investment opportunity presented herein. Rasmala reserves all proprietary rights to the
contents of this Presentation. No part of this Presentation may be used or reproduced in any form without Rasmala’s prior written permission.
This Teaser is provided for information purposes only. No representation, warranty or assurance of any kind, expressed or implied, is made as
to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Teaser should not be deemed to be a prospectus prepared in
connection with a general public offering and does not purport to contain all of the information that a prospective investor may require. There is
no obligation on the part of Rasmala to update the information contained in this Teaser should there be any change in the Transaction following
the issue of this Teaser.
Certain information contained in this Teaser constitutes “forward-looking statements”, which can be identified by the use of forward-looking
terminology such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “project”, “estimate”, “intend”, or “believe” or the negatives thereof or other
variations thereon or comparable terminology. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results or the actual performance of the
Property may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements.
While the statements contained in this Teaser and attributed to the Transaction have been carefully developed, represent Rasmala’s views, and
have been arrived at on the basis of the best information available at the date of this Teaser, they have not been subjected to independent
verification, and no representations or warranties are made as to the accuracy or completeness of such statements. Therefore, parties
associated with the preparation of this Teaser shall have no liability for any statements, opinions, information or matters (express or implied)
arising out of, contained in, or derived from, or for any omissions from, or any errors in, this Teaser or any other written or oral communications
to the recipient in relation to the Property or the Transaction.
This Teaser should be read in conjunction with any subsequent or other marketing or other materials prepared by Rasmala in relation to the
Transaction discussed herein. All such materials, including this presentation, shall be subject to amendment without notice and shall in any
case be read in conjunction with and qualified in their entirety by the final terms and conditions of the products described herein. Copies of such
documentation can be obtained from Rasmala. Clients wishing to enter into transactions should contact the local Rasmala sales
representatives.
The provision of this Teaser is not a representation to any recipient or any other person that any Final Agreements will be executed with that or
any other party. Rasmala may at any time negotiate with one or more potential investors and enter into a contract without prior notice to any or
all interested parties.
Furthermore, Rasmala reserves the right to terminate, at any time, further participation in the Transaction by any or all parties, or to modify the
process. Rasmala will not be responsible for, or pay, any costs, expenses or losses which may be incurred by any interested party in
connection with the Transaction.

Contacts
All contacts and inquiries in relation to this Transaction should be addressed to:
Anwar Abu Sbaitan

Harris Irfan

Naseer Aka

Managing Director, Co-Head of Investment
Banking,

Managing Director, Co-Head of Investment
Banking

Head of Real Estate

Email: anwar.abusbaitan@rasmala.com

Email: harris.irfan@rasmala.com

Tel: +971 4 424 2996

Tel: +971 4 424 2722

Tel: +44 207 847 9900

UK Real Estate
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Celtic Business Park, Newport, Wales, UK
Prime Office Freehold Investment
An opportunity for investors to acquire the Airbus Campus in Newport,
Wales located 12 miles North East of Cardiff and 30 miles North West
of Bristol. The high quality campus includes three Grade A office
buildings and covers a total area of 153,323 sq. ft. with parking for 709
cars. The properties are entirely let to Airbus DS Ltd, a global pioneer
in defense, security and space exploration on full repairing and insuring
15 year leases commencing December 2007 with an unexpired lease
term in excess of 7 years. The property’s current rent is £2,413,000 p.a.
and is subject to five yearly upwards only rent reviews with no tenant
breaks in the lease agreement.
There are also two adjacent vacant plots located on site. Airbus has
exercised an option to retain first right of refusal for the development
and occupation of additional office space to be constructed on these
plots, which benefit from planning consent for two additional buildings,
adding 60,000 sq. ft. of Grade A office space. Airbus currently pays an
annual premium of £74,500 for this option.

Key Facts

8.00%
Target Annual Cash Yield

13.00%
Target IRR over 4 years

£5 million
Approximate Upfront Investment

153,323
Total Area in sq. ft.

UK Real Estate
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Airbus has a long-term presence in Wales, having recently concluded a
MoU with the Welsh government to expand collaboration. The tenant
has also displayed commitment to the South Wales region through
creating specialist research and development employment
opportunities and through closely aligning itself with four leading
universities located within a 20 mile radius. Airbus’ commitment is
further exemplified by their plan to consolidate their UK operations from
15 sites into 3, with Newport’s site to be the largest as it is considered
the hub for the research and testing facilities. The other 2 sites are
located in Stevenage and Portsmouth.
The property has been secured for £26m including the additional plots
of development land. Up to 40% of the acquisition price may be financed
through a Shari’a compliant facility. The equity investment will be
structured via an SPV in a tax-appropriate jurisdiction with the
investment term expected to be 3-4 years. The investment is expected
to target an annual cash dividend yield of 8% and an IRR of 13% to
investors upon exit.

UK Real Estate

Newport, Wales
 Newport is one of the principle commercial
centers in South Wales, located 12 miles
North East of Cardiff and 30 miles North
West of Bristol.
 Benefits from regular intercity rail services to
London, Paddington, Cardiff, Bristol and
Birmingham.
 Currently undergoing a £1bn regeneration
which includes Friars Walk, a new shopping
centre under development in the heart of the
city centre.
 Friars Walk will include 390,000 sq. ft. of
retail and leisure space which will include
Debenhams department store, an 8 screen
Cineworld cinema and a wide range of shops
and restaurants.
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Investment Highlights:
 Celtic Business Park is a major 45 acre site. Occupiers in
the vicinity include Wales & West Utilities, Welsh Water,
Lloyds Bank, DAC Beachcroft and Go Compare.
 High quality tenant, Airbus DS Ltd, Europe’s number one
defense and space enterprise, the second largest space
business worldwide and among the top ten global defense
enterprises. Rated N1 by D&B. Parent company Airbus
Group NV has an S&P rating of A.
 Airbus Group operates from 15 sites across the UK and is
looking to consolidate growth into their three main regional
hubs in Newport, Stevenage and Portsmouth.
 Airbus and the Welsh government signed a Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) for the development of
collaborative projects in the country and will focus on
opportunities to build upon Airbus Group’s existing
operations at Newport.
 Good visibility of cash flows, high yield and attractive IRR
upon exit.
 EIIB is expected to participate for up to 10% equity
alongside investors.

UK Real Estate
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Active Asset Management
Rasmala will manage the property on an ongoing basis and will report back to investors at least annually with market
information on the asset specifically and on market fundamentals in the broader region. In addition, where there are material
changes, these will be reported back on an exceptional basis. The annual report will focus on providing information on tenant,
lease, rental trends and income paid to investors on this particular asset.

About Rasmala
Established in 1999, Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd. (“Rasmala”) is headquartered in the Dubai International Financial Centre
(“DIFC”) and is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”).
Rasmala’s parent company, European Islamic Investment Bank PLC (“EIIB”) was established in 2005 and is headquartered
in London. EIIB is the first Shari'a compliant investment bank authorized in the UK.
European Islamic Investment Bank PLC (“EIIB”) is listed on the UK AIM within the London Stock Exchange (EIIB.LN) and is
authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”).

Real Estate
Naseer Aka joined Rasmala in March 2015 as the Head of Real Estate, responsible for origination, execution and distribution
of real estate as an asset class. Rasmala’s target focus is on real estate in the UK, Germany, US and the UAE.
Naseer has over 20 years’ experience in the financial services industry with his initial spell in Europe and has been based in
Dubai for the last 8 years. Naseer has worked with some of the leading financial institutions in the UK (Citi, UBS & Deutsche
Bank), and in Dubai (Credit Suisse & Coutts).
Naseer’s emphasis has been on real estate financing and placement, and has worked on some marquee transactions for
some of the leading GCC institutions and family offices. During his career, Naseer has been engaged in transactions worth
over USD 2 billion.

Risk Considerations
Please note the following risks when investing in international real estate:
“Market Risk” – where the value of the underlying access can drop as well as rise;
“Covenant /Tenant Risk” – where the tenant renting the facility fails to meet their commitment to pay on a timely basis, or goes into
liquidation thereby vacating the premises;
“Interest Rate Risk” – the risk that interest rates may rise, which could potentially lead to a drop in asset values; and
“Foreign Currency Risk” – this investment is quoted in UK Sterling, and fluctuations in FX rates can lead to either a potential currency
gain or loss.
:يرجى المالحظة للمخاطر التالية عند اإلستثمار في العقارات الدولية
. حيث ممكن لقيمة األصل أن ترتفع أو تنخفض- ""مخاطر السوق
. حين ال يقوم المستأجر بدفع المستحقات الواجبة عليه في الوقت المحدد أو يتم تصفيته و إخالء المنشأة- "شروط العقد/"مخاطر المستأجر
. خطر إحتمالية رفع معدل الفائدة مما سيؤدي على األغلب إلى إنخفاض قيمة األصل- ""مخاطر معدل الفائدة

. األصل مقيم بالجنيه اإلسترليني والتقلبات في قيمة الجنيه ممكن أن تؤدي إلى أرباح أو خسائز في العملة- ""مخاطر التقلبات في أسعار صرف العمالت
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FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY AND IS SUBJECT TO LEGAL & TAX ADVICE

Disclaimer
This document (the “Teaser”) is issued by Rasmala Investment Bank Ltd. (“Rasmala” or “RIBL”), in relation to the investment in the Property (the
“Transaction”) on the terms set out below for the exclusive use of the persons to whom it is addressed and their advisers in connection with the
Transaction. RIBL is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”). The date of this Teaser is 20th September 2015.
The sole purpose of this Teaser is to assist the recipient in deciding whether it wishes to proceed with a further investigation of the Transaction.
It is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision or decision to participate in the Transaction. Real Estate investments are subject
to several risks including market risks which may impact property prices. Rasmala is not liable for any risks adversely impacting the Property
prices outlined in this Teaser. It is recommended that interested investing parties should consult their professional advisors on matters referred
to in this Teaser. No information contained herein shall constitute advice to prospective investors in respect of their personal decision. In all cases,
interested participants should, amongst other things, conduct their own investigation and analysis in relation to the participation in the Transaction
and the information set forth in this Teaser.
All of the information provided in this Teaser is strictly confidential to the recipient of this document and must not be disclosed to any other party
or used for any purpose other than for assessing the investment opportunity presented herein. Rasmala reserves all proprietary rights to the
contents of this Presentation. No part of this Presentation may be used or reproduced in any form without Rasmala’s prior written permission.
This Teaser is provided for information purposes only. No representation, warranty or assurance of any kind, expressed or implied, is made as to
the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Teaser should not be deemed to be a prospectus prepared in connection
with a general public offering and does not purport to contain all of the information that a prospective investor may require. There is no obligation
on the part of Rasmala to update the information contained in this Teaser should there be any change in the Transaction following the issue of
this Teaser.
Certain information contained in this Teaser constitutes “forward-looking statements”, which can be identified by the use of forward-looking
terminology such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “project”, “estimate”, “intend”, or “believe” or the negatives thereof or other
variations thereon or comparable terminology. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results or the actual performance of the
Property may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements.
While the statements contained in this Teaser and attributed to the Transaction have been carefully developed, represent Rasmala’s views, and
have been arrived at on the basis of the best information available at the date of this Teaser, they have not been subjected to independent
verification, and no representations or warranties are made as to the accuracy or completeness of such statements. Therefore, parties associated
with the preparation of this Teaser shall have no liability for any statements, opinions, information or matters (express or implied) arising out of,
contained in, or derived from, or for any omissions from, or any errors in, this Teaser or any other written or oral communications to the recipient
in relation to the Property or the Transaction.
This Teaser should be read in conjunction with any subsequent or other marketing or other materials prepared by Rasmala in relation to the
Transaction discussed herein. All such materials, including this presentation, shall be subject to amendment without notice and shall in any case
be read in conjunction with and qualified in their entirety by the final terms and conditions of the products described herein. Copies of such
documentation can be obtained from Rasmala. Clients wishing to enter into transactions should contact the local Rasmala sales representatives.
The provision of this Teaser is not a representation to any recipient or any other person that any Final Agreements (“Final Agreements”) will be
executed with that or any other party. Rasmala may at any time negotiate with one or more potential investors and enter into a contract without
prior notice to any or all interested parties.
Furthermore, Rasmala reserves the right to terminate, at any time, further participation in the Transaction by any or all parties, or to modify the
process. Rasmala will not be responsible for, or pay, any costs, expenses or losses which may be incurred by any interested party in connection
with the Transaction.

Contacts
All contacts and inquiries in relation to this Transaction should be addressed to:
Anwar Abu Sbaitan

Harris Irfan

Naseer Aka

Co-Head of Investment Banking,

Co-Head of Investment Banking,

Head of Real Estate

Origination & Placement

Origination & Structuring

Email: naseer.aka@rasmala.com

Email: anwar.abusbaitan@rasmala.com

Email: harris.irfan@eiib.co.uk

Tel: +971 4 424 2996

Tel: +971 4 424 2722

Tel: +44 207 847 9900
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